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Detailed Description of the Collection

35 mm slides

B1
[Original carousel marked “Sand Lake, Fishing, etc.”]
.1 – [view of shoreline with boat, houses, some ice on water; print date May 61]
.2 – [view of shoreline with houses, some ice on water; print date May 61]
.3 – [exterior of Broostrom house with door, Ethel visible through window; print date May 61]
.4 – [Ethel standing outside Broostrom house, smoking cigarette; print date May 61]
.5 – [John? and dog outside Broostrom house, John smoking cigarette; print date May 61]
.6 – [exterior of Broostrom house with retaining wall under construction, small outbuilding at right; print date May 61]
.7 – [man near water on lake shore connecting hoses to small motor; print date May 61]
.8 – [two men near small motor shown in .7; print date May 61]
.9 – [man waterskiing on lake, with houses and Chugach Mountains in background; print date May 61]
.10 – [man on water skis on lake, with people on shore; print date May 61]
.11 – [view of house from lakeshore, house being painted, wooden benches in foreground and sprinkler on lawn; print date May 61]
.12 – [woman, two dogs, and man wearing water skis on dock in front of house shown in .11; print date May 61]
.13 – [view from boat of man shown in .12 being pulled off dock for waterskiing; print date May 61]
.14 – [man waterskiing, houses on shore; print date May 61]
.15 – [man waterskiing, houses and Chugach Mountains in background; print date May 61]
.16 – [portrait of boat driver; print date May 61]
.17 – [view from boat of house shown in .11; print date May 61]
.18 – [view from boat of houses on lakeshore; print date May 61]
.19 – [view from boat of houses on lakeshore; print date May 61]
.20 – [scenic with Sand Lake, Chugach Mountains; print date Jan 62]
.21 – [man on shore near dock holding fish, small boat tied at dock; print date Jan 62]
.22 – [man shown in .21 with fish in front of Broostrom house; print date Jan 62]
.23 – [concrete blocks, equipment, and other construction materials in lot, man from .21 in background; print date Jan 62]
.24 – [construction site, possibly building foundation; print date Jan 62]
.25 – [construction materials in yard next to Broostrom house; print date Jan 62]
.26 – [concrete blocks and machinery on lakeshore; print date Jan 62]
.27 – [Ethel holding fish outside Broostrom house, dog eating from bowl in background; print date Jan 62]
.28 – [Ethel sunbathing on lawn, smoking cigarette, flip-flop shoes on lawn nearby; print date Jan 62]
.29 – [Ethel sunbathing on lawn, small boat at dock; print date Jan 62]
.30 – [scenic of frozen lake with vehicle tracks in snow, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Mar 62]
.31 – [scenic of clouds, frozen lake, house on shore; print date Jul 62]
.32 – [scenic of frozen lake, sunrise over Chugach Mountains; print date Jul 62]
.33 – [scenic of breakup on lake, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Jul 62]
.34 – [scenic of frozen lake, sunrise over Chugach Mountains; print date Jul 62]
.35 – [scenic of lake, sunset on Chugach Mountains; print date Jan 63]
.36 – [scenic of lake, sunset on Chugach Mountains; print date Jan 63]
.37 – [view of lake, person floating in inner tube; print date Jan 64]
.38 – [view of lake, person floating in inner tube; print date Jan 64]
.39 – [winter view of lake, with vehicle tracks in snow, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Apr 64]
.40 – [Matanuska Glacier? Print date Jul 64]
.41 – [Ethel holding fish, standing next to pickup truck with dog; print date Jul 64]
.42 – [Ethel holding fish, standing between pickup truck and Broostrom house, with dog, wheelbarrow, and oil barrel visible; print date Jul 64]
.43 – [scenic of lake with lenticular clouds; print date Sep 64]
.44 – [group gathered near parked automobiles in gravel lot, drinking beer, woman across from camera filming photographer; print date Sep 64]
.45 – [people picnicking on lake shore, with automobiles, Tastee-Freez van; print date Sep 64; in 2015, identified as Jewel Lake]
.46 – [group gathered at table outdoors, eating, Tastee-Freez van in background; print date Sep 64; in 2014, woman second from right identified as Ruth Moulton]
.47 – [people picnicking on lake shore, with boat on lake in background, people sitting at tables, trash on ground, Tastee-Freez van at left; print date Sep 64]
.48 – [people picnicking on lake shore, with truck from James Tapscott, Inc., Commercial Refrigeration & Carbonation; print date Sep 64]
.49 – [people picnicking on lake shore, with little girl patting dog; print date Sep 64]
.50 – [scenic of gravel road, snow-capped mountains in distance; print date Dec 65]
.51 – [automobile parked off-road; print date Dec 65]
.52 – [Mt. McKinley; print date Dec 65]
.53 – [winter scenic of Sand Lake with moose running across lake, vehicle tracks in snow, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Jun 66]
.54 – [fall scenic of lake with boats pulled on shore, houses visible; print date Nov 67]
.55 – [fall scenic of lake taken from Broostrom front yard, with boats and houses; print date Dec 67]
.56 – [fall scenic of lake with ice forming, termination dust on Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Dec 67]
.57 – [winter scenic of lake with areas plowed for ice skating; print date Dec 67]
.58 – [spring/fall scenic of lake with water pooling on ice, two people walking across lake; no date]
.59 – [spring/fall scenic of lake with water pooling on ice, automobiles racing across lake; no date]
.60 – [winter sunset over lake with Chugach Mountains in distance; no date]

[Original carousel marked “Alaska scenes”]
.61 – [John? in striped coveralls standing in doorway with oil barrel outside door, possibly mechanic’s shop; print date May 61]
.62 – [similar to .62]
.63 – [Ethel at refrigerator in kitchen, house interior; print date May 61]
.64 – [house interior, living area with couch, fireplace; print date May 61]
.65 – [similar to .64; print date Jan 62]
.66 – [house interior, bedroom with sheer curtains on windows; print date Mar 62]
.67 – [house interior, bedroom with dresser and mirror; print date Mar 62]
.68 – [house interior, bathroom with tiled counter; print date Mar 62]
.69 – [house interior, bathroom with tiled wall; print date Mar 62]
.70 – [house interior, bathroom with tiled wall; print date Mar 62]
.71 – [house interior, potted plants on low wall next to dining area; print date Mar 62]
.72 – [house interior, dining area; print date Mar 62]
.73 – [house interior, breakfast table next to window in kitchen, with view to Sand Lake; print date Mar 62]
.74 – [house interior, kitchen; print date Mar 62]
.75 – [house interior, kitchen; print date Mar 62]
.76 – [house interior, kitchen; print date Mar 62]
.77 – [John seated on fireplace in living area, house interior; print date Mar 62]
.78 – [house interior, view into living area, with sound system speaker on wall in foreground; print date Mar 62]
.79 – [two guests seated in recliners next to fireplace in living area, house interior; print date Mar 62]
.80 – [Ethel seated on couch, polar bear ivory carving on table, house interior; print date Mar 62]
.81 – [house interior, view from living area into kitchen, with potted plants; print date Mar 62]
.82 – [parking lot for mechanic’s shop, with equipment, automobiles and trucks, winter; print date Mar 62]
.83 – [musher with bib #17 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.84 – [Ethel and dog standing next to automobile at mechanic’s shop in winter; print date Mar 62]
.85 – [musher with bib #6 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.86 – [dog race spectators standing in mechanic’s shop lot, with automobiles and trucks behind; print date Mar 62]
.87 – [musher with bib #7 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.88 – [musher driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.89 – [musher sponsored by Teamsters Local 959 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.90 – [musher with bib #9 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.91 – [musher with bib #12 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.92 – [musher with bib #13 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.93 – [musher with bib #11 driving team down trail behind mechanic’s shop, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous World Championship Sled Dog Races? Print date Mar 62]
.94 – [Ethel and guest seated at dinner table, house interior; print date July 62]
.95 – [Ethel at kitchen table, house interior; print date Jul 62]
.96 – [two guests and small dog on recliner next to fireplace in living area; house interior; print date Jan 63]
.97 – [living area with fireplace, recliners, houseplants, house interior; print date Apr 64]
.98 – [Ethel in red quilted jacket an kerchief on gravel pile with fall foliage in background; print date Jan 65]
.99 – [truck engine and frame in process of disassembly/reassembly at mechanic’s shop; print date Aug 66]
.100 – [John standing next to truck shown in .99; print date Aug 66]
.101 – [Ethel standing next to truck shown in .99; print date Aug 66]
.102 – [automobiles and trucks parked in Broostrom driveway; print date Aug 66]
.103 – [heavy equipment labeled Magnetorque and P & H; print date Aug 66]
.104 – [equipment shown in .103, showing damage from crash or rollover, hoisting crane on ground at right; print date Aug 66]
.105 – [similar to .104, with crane in foreground; print date Aug 66]
.106 – [equipment shown in .103, showing damage from crash or rollover; print date Aug 66]
.107 – [equipment shown in .103, showing damage from crash or rollover; print date Aug 66]
.108 – [equipment shown in .103, showing damage from crash or rollover; print date Aug 66]
.109 – [two people camping, under tarp hung between two Jeeps; print date Nov 67]
.110 – [two people camping, man standing in open with hand to sky testing for rain; print date Nov 67]
.111 – [Ethel preparing coffee on camp stove set on bumper of Jeep; print date Nov 67]
.112 – [two people and beagle at campsite under tarp hung between two Jeeps; print date Nov 67]
.113 – [two people standing next to two Jeeps; print date Nov 67]
.114 – [Jeep in brush nearly up to the roof; print date Nov 67]
.115 – [Ethel? In evening dress in Broostrom bathroom, house interior; print date Dec. 67]
.116 – [Ethel sewing at kitchen table, house interior; no date]
.117 – [John at kitchen table, house interior; no date]
.118 – [John sitting in recliner in living area, house interior; no date]
.119 – [Ethel sitting in recliner in living area, house interior; no date]

[Original carousel marked “Seward 1963, Yard 64-66-67”]
.120 – [Ethel wearing cat’s eye glasses and kerchief, seated in automobile; print date Jun 63]
.121 – [people seated in automobile, one man holding fishing net, bucket and Lucky beer bottle; print date Jun 63]
.122 – [two young men on boat with fishing gear; print date Jun 63]
.123 – [small boat harbor with fishing boats including Icy Queen, Pamela Rae, Fairbanks, Seward?; print date Jun 63]
.124 – [tanker ship at dock with oil storage tanks, mountains in background, Seward?; print date Jun 63]
.125 – [Ethel on boat pointing towards rocks; print date Jun 63]
.126 – [rail or tram line leading from water up steep slope; print date Jun 63]
.127 – [fisherman on boat holding two large fish; print date Jun 63]
.128 – [fisherman on boat holding halibut; print date Jun 63]
.129 – [two women and man standing on boat; print date Jun 63]
.130 – [Ethel? On boat holding halibut; print date Jun 63]
.131 – [two women on boat holding halibut; print date Jun 63]
.132 – [young men on boat; print date Jun 63]
.133 – [two men on boat; print date Jun 63]
.134 – [John? On boat with mountains in background; print date Jun 63]
.135 – [man on boat holding two halibut; print date Jun 63]
.136 – Yard 1964 [title slide]
.137 – [small outbuilding with flower and vegetable garden next to lake; print date Sep 64]
.138 – [garden, three small outbuildings; print date Sep 64]
.139 – [rose bush near lake; print date Sep 64]
.140 – [exterior of Broostrom house; print date Sep 64]
.141 – [flower beds underneath house windows; print date Sep 64]
.142 – [law chairs and clothesline near flower beds next to house; print date Sep 64]
.143 – [outbuildings, garden, low concrete wall; print date Sep 64]
.144 – [photographic portrait of man in quilted jacket; print date Jun 66]
.145 – [man shown in .144 holding Irish lord or similar fish; print date Jun 66]
.146 – [Ethel on boat with rod and reel; print date Jun 66]
.147 – [woman cleaning fish; print date Jun 66]
.148 – [man on boat with rod and reel; print date Jun 66]
.149 – [seal rookery, possibly near Seward; print date Jun 66]
.150 – [similar to .149]
.151 – [similar to .149]
.152 – [similar to .149]
.153 – [Ethel on boat with rod and reel; print date Nov 67]
.154 – [Seward view from water, with oil tanks at left; print date Nov 67]
.155 – [close-up view of earthquake-damaged oil tanks at Seward; print date Nov 67]
.156 – [debris and new construction on beach near Seward; print date Nov 67]
.157 – [fishing boats in Resurrection Bay; print date Nov 67]
.158 – Yard 1967 [title slide]
.159 – [moose next to automobile; print date Jul 67]
.160 – [still life with radishes, peppers, cucumbers, and Organic Gardening magazine; print date Jul 67]
.161 – [similar to .160]
.162 – [similar to .160]
.163 – [Ethel with potted flowers arranged along exterior house wall; print date Jul 67]
.164 – [vegetable and flower garden; print date Jul 67]
.165 – [Ethel next to chain-link fence and flower beds; print date Jul 67]
.166 – [similar to .165]
.167 – [vegetable garden; print date Jul 67]
.168 – [tomato plants in greenhouse; print date Jul 67]
.169 – [flower beds near dock; print date Jul 67]
.170 – [Ethel in yard; print date Jul 67]
.171 – [flower beds with boat and trucks behind; print date Jul 67]
.172 – [John standing near sunflowers; print date Jul 67]
.173 – [pansies; print date Jul 67]
.174 – [daisies; print date Jul 67]
.175 – [John in flower beds; print date Jul 67]
.176 – [John leaning against small boat; print date Jul 67]
.177 – [yard with boat, automobile, chain-link fence, flowers; print date Jul 67]

B2
[Original carousel marked “1964 Earthquake”]
.178 – [view of Sand Lake shoreline, with cracks in ice; print date Apr 64]
.179 – [damage to wall of Anchorage Cold Storage; print date Apr 64]
.180 – [soldiers standing outside Anchorage Cold Storage; print date Apr 64]
.181 – [soldiers at road barricade next to Dalton and Co. Hardware and Industrial Supplies; print date Apr 64]
.182 – [street scene near Fourth Avenue and D Street with businesses including Dicy’s House of Fabrics, Arthur’s Jewelry Nugget Shop, Reeve Aleutian Airways, Mary Lou’s Café, Howard’s Gunshop, Mehner’s Restaurant, Pacific Finance Loans, Rendezvous, and J.C. Penney; print date Apr 64]
.183 – [close-up of scene in .182, showing damage to J.C. Penney parking garage; print date Apr 64]
.184 – [Fourth Avenue street scene looking east to Chugach Mountains and McKinley Apartments with signs for Army/Navy Store, Scandinavian Club & Bar, Panhandle Bar, Bus Depot, Hi Hat Club, Hunter Bar, Hotel Lane; print date Apr 64]
.185 – [Fourth Avenue street scene looking east to McKinley Apartments with signs for Pioneer Loan Co., D & D Café, Sportsman’s Club, Frisco Café, Mac’s Foto, Scandinavian Club and Bar, Sam’s Liquor Store; print date Apr 64]
.186 – [damage to McLain’s Camera Center; print date Apr 64]
.187 – [automobiles parked in lot next to Alaska Sales & Service; print date Apr 64]
.188 – [truck parked next to damaged building; print date Apr 64]
.189 – [damage to Anchorage Vacuum & Sewing Center; print date Apr 64]
.190 – [damage to Alaska Sales & Service; print date Apr 64]
.191 – [man walking down newly graded road next to damaged houses and automobiles in crevasse, possibly Turnagain area; print date Apr 64]
.192 – [damaged houses, possibly Turnagain area; print date Apr 64]
.193 – [damaged houses with automobile and camper, railroad cars on tracks behind, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Apr 64]
.194 – [damaged houses, possibly Turnagain area; print date Apr 64]
.195 – [damage to building, probably school, with water tower and Alaska Native Hospital in background; print date Apr 64]
.196 – [soldiers walking along top of fractured earth; print date Apr 64]
.197 – [damage to Hillside Apartments; print date Apr 64]
.198 – [damage to tower, possibly Four Seasons Apartments; print date Apr 64]
.199 – [damage to tower, possibly Four Seasons Apartments; print date Apr 64]
.200 – [fractured earth, with chain-link fence in foreground and houses in background; print date Apr 64]
.201 – [damaged home with automobile in driveway; print date Apr 64]
.202 – [workman standing next to bulldozer near chain-link fence, houses in background, same area as in .200; print date Apr 64]
.203 – [damaged building, possibly Government Hill Elementary School; print date Apr 64]
.204 – [fractured earth next to Government Hill Elementary School, water tower in background; print date Apr 64]
.205 – [man standing on newly graded road through residential area, showing damage to homes and fractured earth; print date Apr 64]
.206 – [scene just to the left of .205, with water tower, Alaska Native Hospital, and Chugach Mountains in background; print date Apr 64]
.207 – [automobiles parked in lot next to damaged building; print date Apr 64]
.208 – [damaged building in downtown Anchorage, soldier standing at road barricade, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Apr 64]
.209 – [fractured earth and damage to buildings in downtown Anchorage, with sign “Private Parking”; print date Apr 64]
.210 – [workman next to bulldozer with armed soldiers at right, damaged buildings in downtown Anchorage; print date Apr 64]
.211 – [fractured earth and damaged buildings in downtown Anchorage; print date Apr 64]
.212 – [No Parking sign next to fractured earth, damaged fence and buildings in downtown Anchorage; print date Apr 64]
.213 – [damaged home at 7th Avenue and L Street, with street signs on corner; print date Apr 64]
.214 – [damaged apartment building in downtown Anchorage, with Allied Van Lines truck parked outside; print date Apr 64]
.215 – [damaged homes in Anchorage; print date Apr 64]
.216 – [damaged home, Turnagain? No date]
.217 – [damage to Anchorage Hardware, with sign for Dicy’s in background; no date]
.218 – S1949. Invaded privacy! Turnagain by the Sea [commercial slide, automobile crushed by house]
.219 – S1952. Thrown into Knik Arm waters. Turnagain by the Sea [commercial slide, aerial of Cook Inlet mud flats]
.220 – S1950. Shattered home. Turnagain by the Sea [commercial slide, damaged homes along Cook Inlet, one with banner “Welcome Oak Bay Grads”]
.221 – S1951. One of many homes destroyed. Turnagain by the Sea [commercial slide, damaged house]
.222 – S1948. Fourth Avenue. Downtown Anchorage [commercial slide, soldiers at road barricade with signs for Hertz Rent-a-Car, Standard, 76, Montana Club, Brass Rail Bar, Terminal Hotel]
.223 – S1946. Fourth Avenue. Downtown Anchorage [commercial slide, D & D Café]
.224 – S1945. Fourth Avenue. Downtown Anchorage [commercial slide, damage to buildings between D & D Café and BJ’s Billiards]
.225 – S1947. Fourth Avenue. Downtown Anchorage [commercial slide, damage outside Ole Joe’s, Hunter Bar, Hotel Lane, Davis Liquor Store, Terminal Hotel]
.226 – S1957. Marquee sunk to pavement level. Denali Theatre [commercial slide, damage to Denali Grill Restaurant]
.227 – S1960. Cracked earth [commercial slide, looking east down Third Avenue with McKinley Apartments in distance]
.228 – McLain’s Camera Center, 610 Fourth Avenue, Anchorage [commercial slide, damage to J. C. Penney parking garage]

[Original carousel marked “J. Folston 1940 pic, Alaska [Cleaners?]”]
.229 – [dedication ceremony, probably for Davis Park, people standing near chain-link fence with American flag and banner for Mt. View Lions; print date Jul 67]
.230 – [dedication ceremony, priest and Lions members near flag display; print date Jul 67]
.231 – [dedication ceremony, Air Force marching band with musical instruments; print date Jul 67]
.232 – [dedication ceremony, man standing at microphone in front of tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.233 – [dedication ceremony, man standing at microphone in front of tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.234 – [dedication ceremony, group standing at microphone in front of tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.235 – [dedication ceremony, spectators watching woman cut ribbon on tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.236 – [dedication ceremony, spectators watching woman receive roses on tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.237 – [dedication ceremony, spectators watching woman receive roses on tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.238 – [dedication ceremony, man standing at microphone in front of tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.239 – [dedication ceremony, group gathered on tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.240 – [dedication ceremony, flowers on tennis courts; print date Jul 67]
.241 – [dedication ceremony, plaque memorializing James E. Folston, 1907-1966; print date Jul 67]
.242 – [dedication ceremony, people enjoying refreshments, playground equipment in background; print date Jul 67]
.243 – [dedication ceremony, participants with Mountain View Lions Club bus in background; print date Jul 67]
.244 – [dedication ceremony, two men with woman on crutches; print date Jul 67]
.245 – [dedication ceremony, participants with parking lot in background; print date Jul 67]
.246 – [dedication ceremony, participants with parking lot in background; print date Jul 67]

[Original carousel marked “Cabin”]
.247 – [man in quilted red jacket smoking cigarette in doorway; print date Jan 62]
.248 – [scenic of lake; print date Jan 62]
.249 – [Ethel with couple in small boat; print date Jan 62]
.250 – [similar to .249]
.251 – [foundation for cabin under construction; print date Jan 62]
.252 – [similar to .251]
.253 – [walls of cabin going up; print date Jul 62]
.254 – [man standing on cabin platform, walls going up; print date Jul 62]
.255 – [walls of cabin going up; lake in background; print date Jul 62]
.256 – [Ethel next to cabin under construction; print date Jul 62]
.257 – [John wearing hip waders standing next to cabin under construction; print date Jul 62]
.258 – [cabin under construction; print date Jul 62]
.259 – [cabin under construction; print date Jul 62]
.260 – [cabin under construction; print date Jul 62]
.261 – [three people in small boat pulled ashore on lake, boat named Brewsie; print date Jul 62]
262 – [view across lake to large building with boat launch, several boats at anchor, floatplane at right; print date Jul 62]
263 – [cabin under construction; print date Jul 62]
264 – [completed cabin as seen from water; print date Jan 63]
265 – [dog sitting next to outhouse; print date Jan 63]
266 – [completed cabin; print date Jan 63]
267 – [completed cabin; print date Jan 63]
268 – [hand holding toilet paper roll out outhouse door; print date Jan 64]
269 – [table set with food, including bread, vegetables, olives, ketchup, and pie; print date Jan 64]
270 – [Edith with pressure cooker at stove inside cabin; print date Jan 64]
271 – [Edith standing next to cabin; print date Jul 64]
272 – [John standing next to cabin; print date Jul 64]
273 – [John on couch or folding bed in cabin; print date Jul 64]
274 – [cabin interior with stove; print date Jul 64]
275 – [man and woman inside cabin near stove; print date Sep 64]
276 – [man and woman at table in cabin; print date Sep 64]
277 – [three people inside cabin in living area; print date Sep 64]
278 – [small boat named Brewsie pulled on lake shore; print date Aug 66]
279 – [exterior of cabin; print date Aug 66]
280 – [woman coming down cabin steps; print date Jul 67]
281 – [woman walking away from cabin; print date Jul 67]

[Original carousel marked “Xmas trip 1962, Sis & Howard, 1964”]
282 – Xmas 1961 [title slide]
283 – [Ethel in evening dress seated in chair; print date Jan 62]
284 – [Ethel in nightdress on couch with Christmas gift wrap scattered around room, dog at her feet; print date Jan 62]
285 – Xmas 1963 [title slide]
286 – [three women in evening dress seated on couch, two wearing wigs, refreshments on coffee table, Christmas; print date Jan 64]
287 – [party goers at bar area inside home, with Christmas garlands hanging from ceiling; print date Jan 64]
288 – [Ethel wearing sealskin coat and wig standing next to automobile; print date Apr 64]
289 – [John standing next to automobile; print date Apr 64]
290 – Ellis 1964 [title slide]
291 – [man in red quilted jacket standing next to automobile on road shoulder; print date Sep 64]
292 – [man holding fish, standing next to small boat named Brewsie loaded on trailer, dog at right; print date Sep 64]
293 – [man in dress clothes holding string of four fish; print date Sep 64]
294 – [man from .293 and woman holding string of fish; print date Sep 64]
295 – [similar to .294]
296 – [John with couple outside The Pines Cocktails-Dancing; print date Sep 64]
.297 – [Ethel and couple outside Port of Call Lounge; print date Sep 64]
.298 – [bird’s eye view of Ship Creek and Port of Anchorage on Cook Inlet, with cannery buildings, oil tanks, ships, and railroad bridge; print date Sep 64]
.299 – [bird’s eye view of empty lots on Fourth Avenue, looking east from D Street, earthquake reconstruction; print date Sep 64]
.300 – [bird’s eye view of Alaska Railroad yards looking east; print date Sep 64]
.301 – [bird’s eye view of Anchorage looking southeast, D & D Café and National Bank on Alaska on Fourth Avenue in foreground, construction cranes on Fifth Avenue; print date Sep 64]
.302 – [similar to .299]
.303 – [similar to .298, with airplane coming in to land on Elmendorf Air Force Base; print date Sep 64]
.304 – Xmas 1967 [title slide]
.305 – [Ethel in evening dress standing next to Christmas tree and holding camera; print date Dec 67]
.306 – [Ethel and woman sitting on fireplace hearth with Christmas stockings on mantel; print date Dec 67]

Prints

.307 – [three people at restaurant table, man playing piano in background, South Seas, Anchorage, October 12, 1946; in restaurant’s souvenir folder]
.308 – Inez Erickson, June 6, 1945 [tinted portrait of woman, cutout]

[The following prints were housed in a small box with the business card of F.J. Goodman, National Barber School, Seattle; some of the prints bear the name Deana Goodman on the verso; locations identified by Toby Sullivan, 2013]
.309 – [Uganik Fisheries Inc. fishing boat Deep Sea at dock with crewman on bow, “U.F. Inc.” on boat, possibly Viekoda Bay]
.310 – [fishing boat Deep Sea out of Cordova, two crewmen on deck, possibly Viekoda Bay]
.311 – [four crewmen on deck of boat near barrel, possibly lumber on shore in background]
.312 – [two men on dock holding halibut, San Juan Cannery, Uganik Bay]
.313 – [two men on dock holding halibut, hoisting mechanism in background, San Juan Cannery, Uganik Bay]
.314 – [crewman with buzz-cut hair standing on dock, crew quarters in background]
.315 – [group of crewmen on dock with building, large anchor, text inscribed on dock ends “No. 174993”]
.316 – [similar to .315]
.317 – [crewman on boat near rack holding hats and supplies]
.318 – [three crewmen goofing off in bow of boat]
.319 – [three crewmen sitting in bow of boat]
.320 – [three crewmen posed in bow of boat]
.321 – [similar to .320]
.322 – [man standing on log pile in water]
.323 – [line across boat wake, headland in distance, possibly looking south across mouth of Viekoda Bay towards Cape Uganik]
.324 – [rocky beach in foreground, commercial fish trap extending into water in background, Broken Point, Uganik]
.325 – [view of shore from boat, Uganik Bay looking east towards Village Islands]
.326 – [man on rocky beach in foreground, commercial fish trap extending into water in background, Broken Point, Uganik]
.327 – [two men with shaved heads standing in foreground, cannery buildings in background, Old Herring Saltery, Uganik]
.328 – [similar to .327]
.329 – [similar to .327]
.330 – [man kneeling in front of cannery building, Old Herring Saltery, Uganik]
.331 – [man with shaved head standing near cannery complex, Old Herring Saltery, Uganik]
.332 – [small dog and kneeling man with shaved head and glasses in front of cannery building, Old Herring Saltery, Uganik]
.333 – [two men with shaved heads next to cannery building porch, Old Herring Saltery, Uganik]
.334 – [similar to .333, double exposure]
.335 – [person sitting on porch of shack with hand-painted sign “Cottage by the Sea, prop. Manuel”]
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